Tiger Woods Test
1. _____ is the key to Tiger Woods’
success.

6. Tiger began going to the golf course
with his father when he was _____.

A. lots of sleep
B. healthy food
C. practice
D. cleanliness

A. five years old
B. three years old
C. one and one-half years old
D. seven years old

2. He was an amazing golfer by the time
he was _____ years old.

7. He started entering contests when he
was _____.

A. ten
B. six
C. fifteen
D. twenty

A. one and one-half years old
B. six years old
C. ten years old
D. twelve years old

3. _____ was Tiger’s coach.

8. A feeling of certainty is called _____.

A. His father
B. The high school golf coach
C. His uncle
D. Arnold Palmer

A. confusion
B. confidence
C. doubt
D. condensation

4. Tiger’s father made a driving range
for him _____ .

9. Tiger _____ to improve his feeling of
certainty in himself.

A. in their backyard
B. at the country club
C. in their garage
D. on a hill

A. listened to tapes
B. talked to his father
C. counseled with his wife
D. talked to golf pros

5. When he was a baby he would sit
_____ and watch his dad practice.

10. He had to learn to _____ when there
were distractions.

A. on the grass
B. on the driving range
C. in the car
D. in his high chair

A. complain
B. worry
C. pay attention to them
D. focus on his game

11. His father would _____ to help Tiger
learn to concentrate.
A. run around shouting
B. fire a gun
C. jingle the coins in his pocket
D. munch on potato chips

16. Tiger Woods is _____.
A. an amateur
B. an intern
C. a professional
D. an assistant

12. Tiger cannot _____.

17. In the year 2000 he won _____
major tournaments.

A. play golf every day
B. stand to lose
C. keep from becoming angry
D. make very much money playing golf

A. two
B. four
C. three
D. ten

13. When he makes mistakes he _____.

18. In 2008 Woods had surgery on his
_____.

A. practices even harder
B. blames it on the golf course
C. changes golf clubs
D. blames other people
14. A contest or series of contests is
called _____.
A. a round robin
B. hoopsters
C. a schedule
D. a tournament

A. knee
B. eyes
C. elbow
D. back
19. Arthroscopic surgery is performed
using _____.
A. a scalpel and heat
B. a large knife
C. radiation
D. a tiny lens and light

15. A person who takes part in a sport
for pleasure, but not for profit is _____.

20. Tiger Woods’ children are ____.

A. a professional
B. a player
C. an amateur
D. a certified person

A. Mary Sue and Charlie
B. Sam and Charlie
C. Sam and Earl
D. Elin and Arnold
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